Pam Gentile Interiors
OUR SER V ICES
S TAGING
Walk-Through Consultation
A one- to two-hour visit to the home. As the seller or listing agent, you are responsible
for taking notes as we discuss staging recommendations room-by-room. You are also
welcome to video-record the session. ($175)

In-Home Consultation with Written Staging Checklist
A two-hour home visit is followed up with a detailed, step-by-step Staging Checklist
that’s sent to you within two business days of the visit. ($250-$350)

Occupied Home Staging
An initial free consultation is followed up with a comprehensive Home Preparation
Checklist as well as a Staging Plan detailing the scope of staging work customized to
the needs of each unique home. This plan will include guidelines which incorporate the
seller’s own furniture and décor combined with the loan of items from our extensive
inventory as well as recommendations for updates and repairs. (Starting at $500)

Vacant Home Staging
An initial free consultation is followed up with a detailed Staging Plan which will optimize
the best features of the home — including furniture design layouts, loan of furniture and
décor, and any recommended repairs and updates that will maximize the value of the
home. (Starting at $1250)

IN T ER IOR DE SIGN
Air BnB Styling
Make your vacation rental stand out online and impress your guests with top quality décor
and amenities. A two-hour visit is followed by a custom Styling Plan and recommendations
that are tailored to the size and scope of the property you are offering. (Starting at $250)

Interior Design Consultation
Individualized consultation that includes furniture layout and space planning, remodeling
and décor, and color consultations to suit your needs. ($150 First Visit, then $75/Hour)

781.223.4663 | pamgentileinteriors@gmail.com | www.pamgentileinteriors.com

PA M GEN T ILE

holds a Bachelor of Science degree in
Interior Design from the University of Connecticut. After a career in
leadership roles in the planning, design, and construction industries,
she founded Pam Gentile Interiors — allowing her to follow her true
passion. Pam is a licensed real estate agent in Massachusetts.

